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K, D. N. WHITLEY, M. D.,
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professional services to
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Health and Bonding Companies. We gite you
what you want at the correct rate of premium.

We make insurance a SPECIALTY, repre-
sent your interest before and after the fire,
and give all business entrusted to us prompt
and careful attention.

W. H. GORDON, ifpeople. Bank.
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detmt. Other country merchants er mission than mere money get be procured for roughs and colds
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I Buy Only
The Very Best
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Hhccp and bogs for
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noli! otherwise.

food will

cause sickness and

sick lies cowls money
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thing is guaranteed.
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worth ri5 wadded Uigether in the

lining of hi coat, William 11. Mlin const ruction, gives good service and We are Readytnohlen of Ics Moines was killed
while tricking tip kindling, pnnumhard wear. Does not readily get out
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Conviction Follows Trial
When buving loose coffee or anything your rtoow hnppeni

to b' in hin bin, how do you know what you r
gettln ? Sorun queer atones aland coffee that in nold in bulk,
could U told, if U) people who bandln it (grocers), caxed to

peak out
Could any amount of men talk barn perauadad million of

housekeeper U) dm

Lion Coffee.
the leader ol all package eofIee) for ptr quarter
of a century, if Uiey had not found It superior to all othar brandi 14

Purity Strength. Flavor and Unlionnity ?
Thla tMsaila mnn a tlON COml

and had for months been a frequent
viHitor to the yards, where he picked for you for 1905.and does it thoroughly. Dress your up coal and wood, which he ('1(111'

sold or burned.
beds down and plow out your ditches.

A Thankful Soul.
Atlanta Conallln.lna.

'I done bad lota ter be thankful
(er in mv dav en time, said the old
colored citizen. "In de fuat place,ana ha aw aaUj la kluml naarlt. Tkaraj
so fur I had ons lite: no lyncmn
committee ever gimme six hours terilarie.
leave town; no ycarinquake ever

The danger of break-do- w n and delay

is small if you use the Deer.

Come and look it over or ask your

neighbor about it.

Monroe Hardware Go'y.
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Implements.
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The largest stock in this section of

the State, bought before any advance;

therefore when farming operations are

begun, good business judgment would

dictate that you go where the largest

and best selected stock is. and where

you know that goods wcro purchased at

bottom price.
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to the borrower. No reasonable person could be dissatisfied

with ft methods. Remember what It has done for the people

thus far and let everybody know that It will meet all legitimate

competition In the future. Patronlx It with your accounts

and thus show your sympathy for a pracreaslva and oblljinf
Institution. It Is your friend and It Is here to stay.
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$3.60


